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SDS Drafts Barnard
By MARGARET LEITNEH

Students for a Democratic So-
ciety announced last week the
initiation of a new Barnard or-
ganizational plan to recruit more
girls inta the University chapter
of SDS The plan, which includes
dorm canvassing and floor dis-
cussions, will help to "overcome
the feeling of separateness be-
tween Barnard and the rest of
the University," according to Sue
Shargel, '68

At an introductory meeting of
Barnard students, members of
SDS stressed the idea that Bar-'
nard students should participate
in SDS activities since it is con-
cerned with all students and
issues affecting their lives 'fit's

a wonderful and important poli-
acal experience," said one Bar-
nard member Participation m
SDS also contributes towards
making Barnard an integral part
of the University by working
with students from other schools
at Columbia It offers a chance to
learn about politics and people
besides an opportunity to work
towards converting "fake democ-
racy into real democracy, fake
freedom into real freedom" in the
University and in. the country,
declared Ted Kapchuk, chairman^

Members of SDS outlined their
organization's history and last
year's activities, and also discuss-
ed where itjs heading SDS be-

.r<rofgan. as mor a critique of so-
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Looks For Volunteers
The East Harlem Area Cdtamit- I evenings during the week and all

tee CEHAC) 43 recruiting Barnard day on Saturday The club leader
and Columbia students to! staff
their tutorial and recreational
projects. EHAC is the East Har-
lem branch of Cit Council

In ,its second year, EHAC has
_ programs at four locations

Chambers M e m o r i a l Baptist
^ Church, 123 Street between Sec-

ond and Third Ave , Good Neigh-
' bor Leadership Institute and

Orientation Center, 106 and Park
_ c Ave ; - -Union Settlement, 10j4

Street ana Second" Avenue, and

will have ten members in the
group and may choose the type
of club he wishes to run (i e,
drama, music, dance) The Coun-
selling and Referral Service is
designed to help adults in the
community solve their problems
or to direct them^to tHe proper
agency for fielp.

•Good Neighbor
The project at the Good Neigh-

bor Center is shghtly~more struc-
tured EHAC volunteers will work

East HarlemtjFfideration Youth I with volunteers "from other or-
Association, 117 Street and Third' gamzations who help*" staff the
Ave ^ Good Neighbdr program There

Although EHAG is askm'g stu- are also ten hign school tutors
dents to devote one day per week1] with, whom EHAC volunteers will
for three hours to the*project, it | work The Enrichment Clubs will
Would like volunteers to dgvdte o,perate like the ones at Chambers
two days per week ] Church There will also be a

"The aim of these programs is Counselling Clinic at Good
to provide an overall enrichment Neighbor EHAC volunteers will

T>rogca»n for the chifdren and be trained to deal with problems
f amities'tl\at we cover," said Tom. that confront the adults in the

ciety than an active organization
i it decried the realities of poverty
unemployment, ghettos, and the
unrepresentative nature of the
working democracy SDS set up a
vision of "participatory democ
racy," calling people to work to
gether to control their awn lives
The slogan, "Let the People De
cide," came out iof this move
ment

Analysis and blueprints for the
future has not stopped, but SDS
has gone one step further It not
only asks6 "What should things
be like' ' but also What are the
institutions now and how can
dissatisfactory institutions be
changed'"

On the
ed with students"and their ability
to control their own lives within"
the structure of the University
Its major concern is organizing
active student resistance against
the escalating war^m Vieteam
and ending University complicity
with the war Besides non-coop
eration with the draft, SDS urges
resistance to any activity or in-
stitution on campus connected
with the war Last year, for ex-
ample, SDS organized the Urn
versity-wide campaign to abolish
class rank used for Selective Ser
vice It also demonstrated against
Marine recruitment and succeed
ed in removing CIA recruiters
from the campus

Plans are being made now at
the General A'ssembly meetings
for activities this year These
meetings are open to all students
For more information about ac
tivity and organization, contact
Sue Shargel, Student .MaU

Hazen, 196T-68 chairman "Tutorial
activities is only one of the pro-i
grams at three of the, four
-projects r ' t

^Chambers Church f
Tne project located in 'Cnam-

bers Church, has an Enrichment
Clubs program and a Counselling
cincf^leferral Service in addition
to the- tutoring* program The tu-

cOmmunity welfare, landlord-
tenant relations, ^sonool, etc A
Grrl Scout troop also meets there
'once fi week

< Union Settlement
The Union Settlement project

is a, continuation of the Upward
Bound program which is con-
ducted over the summer at Cor-

University ^As Wtors wijl
„ tonng program is relatively un- Jia,ve to deal with subjects such

structured Tutoring sessions are as chemistry, biology'and foreign
held on weekday afternoons and languages, EHAC prefers that
evenings, and most of ^he 'ifitees these volunteers have^ previous

"are between eight and twelve experience woeklng in a tutor-
years ol& J8it&C volunteers, are ing situation

Jargely left -to their1 own devices Volunteers with experience in
4lr fher actual tutoring" techniques, tutoring are also requested for the
there^s a director on the premises ^ work at the East Harlem Federa-

,in case there are any problems tion Youth Association Volun-
^•The^tgckling^of educational prob-' teers' will be^workmg as'tutorial

lems will be guided by |he tutees advisors' and tutoring high'school
•Hiterests The Enrichment CJubs students who will tutor the
will be helef both afternoons\and younger students^ the program

4-Course System

Currrc Study
Is Readied

A comprehensive review of the
four- course system at Barnard is
being planned by the Curriculum
Committee, headed, by Dale Hell-
egers '68 At yesterday's meeting
the first bf the 1967-68 academic
year, the Committee discussed
the questionnaire designed for
this review of student opinion A
separate questionnaue will be
sent to faculty members

The Committee resumed the
discussions of a- pass-fail system
begun last year Miss Hellegers
submitted letters she had re
ceived from Professors Ju viler
and Bacon regarding this pro
posal

The Curriculum Committee
meets -weekly oif Tuesdays, from('
noon to 1 in 100B All students
interested in curriculum evalu
at;oiv and reform are urged to
attend

Che<
T

>eese

Barnard Goes On Film
In preparation for Barnard s appearance on General Electric

College Bowl the Barnard campus will be filmed tomorrow The
one minute capsule view of Barnard will focus, on four girls and
generally pan the rest of the campus '

The stars in this fi^fi are Gwen Hayes Carol Jud Carol Lee,
and Susan Williams

The actual College Bowl team has not been selected as yet The
number of candidates has been narrowed down- tcr eight From, this
group four contestants and one^alterna^e -will be chosen The seleetlon>-
will be made by the middle of this month after ProfagsSfBochrard
Norman of the English department ̂ and Mi^ Sarah (W Johnson,
Director df Public Relations "see the girls in action ' They intend .to'
do this by having practice sessions' under fimulated-Qpllege Bowl
conditions The first of these interrogations will be Sheld\iext Tues-
day Barnard will appear on the program, live Nov 25

Of these eight four wifl be the chosen ones .

Gail Ashman. Karla Berlin. Constance Casey. Hachel Val Cohen,
Margaret Rosenblum. Goldie Shabad. Rita Sherman. Debbie Weiss-
man. /

The team's schol is awarded $1500 each time the team wins a
match Last year Columbia won the maximum number of games
that a team is allowed, five And Barnard '

The Ryan Myth
Once again the only voices being heard on the Barnard-

Columbia campus are those of the Radicals SDS has already held
several meetings to recruit freshmen and interest the student
body in their plans ICV is working with the National Mobiliza-
tion Committee To End The War m Vietnam in preparation for
the "Stopping the War Machine march slated for October 21 m
Washington D C

Everyone does not agree with these groups but their dissent
is passive and silent BULLETIN has opened its columns to one of
the most outspoken Radicals in an attempt to elicit contrasting
and controversial opinions from our readers Mr ifeckwell is editor
of Gadfly and columnist for the reorganized West Side News His
article begins here and continues on page 7 BULLETIN welcomes
your comments

M a n y undergraduates at
Barnard and Columbia waitf to
know why radical groups at-
tack the liberals when liberals
seem to work so hard for peace
The answer should be plain
when confronted with oppres
sion, radicals do not desire
peace they desire justice

William Fitz Ryan our West
Side Congressman is one of the
most liberal men in Washing
ton He appears to be a great
dissenter on the war in Vietnam
Why then do radical orgaruza
tions like the Mormngside Inde
pendent Democrats SDS PL
the ICV at Columbia, constantly
attack Ryan and the liberals'

The reason is this liberalism
is fake protest Congressman
Ryan is actually responsible Q(r
the oppression m Southeast
As a and Ryan protests the war
only in ways that sustain the
war itself - *

Consider Ryans record for
subjugating foreign peoples He

THE EDITORS

supported Kennedy s new mili-
tarism counter insurgency he
supported the new Special
Forces created precisely to put
dowTS^ndigenous revolutions in
foreign lands He accepts Presi-
dential Wjir as legal He refuses
to oisendorse LBJ he refuses
to support the October March
Most impoprtant he just voted
70 billion dollars for "defense"
He openly supports dictators in
Guatemala, Tnailand, South
Korea, and he consistently re-
fuses to demand withdrawal of
American forces from Thailand,
South Korea Bolivia—the in-
cipient Vietnams

Though Ryan has voted
against supplemental appropria-
tions for Vietnam he concurs
that we must "prevent the Viet
Cong from taking over South
Vietnam by force' tMarch 1,
1966) even though the VC are
Vietnamese m Vietnam. Rvan

*has voted aid to Marshall Ky,
the counter-insurgent who does

(Continued on Page 2)
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New Faces At Barnard
Librarian

Ba n u d b Wollman Library
opt us foi t i e academic jear
\ \ i t ! i ru \\ Lotanan u ho \\ill
o\ 11 ct the introduction of a
new nietho 1 of book classifica
tion Mr RuhLrt B Pjlmcr a
1160 , i_iduate of Ken\ on Col
It ^c in O;h o \\ il s u p e i v i ^ e
the t i m^Hlon from the De\\e\
D(\ n a! systen to the Library
of O< n,itss method \vh icT will
be ini t ia ted this year n all
C( 1 n ibia Universi ty Libraries

Ni stiaruer to the Unneisi }
s x s t t m Mr Palmer romes to
Bun ml from Butler Librarx
u 1 11 e ic s c t \ e d foi one \eai
a \t m^ College I ibranan be
fi L be i )i in_, Assista it to the
Di ( toi Besides a degiee in
L 1 i ir Suen e from Simmons
C >lle.,e he < Ko holds a n asters,
di i c e m-br£;Ush from Middle
but \ C-ol e-,

\ n t u i| i t i n , a jear of obser
\ I on 01 t H oigan zation and
PM t U n c of Barnaros l ibraij
a- \\ c 1 is he school it is de
surud lo serve Mr Palmer can
f o i c K ro 14 imedic-te funda

mental changes in what he feels
is already a basi"aHy smooth
running and efficient system
Of particular interest to him
\ull be the question of library
security and the working out of
a method for dealing with such
ptoblems as book loss and de-
facement of books whiclx will
be fair to all involved while
dllou ing students maximum ac-
cess to the library's collections

So far Barnard's new Li-
brauan has been particularly
impressed with the cooperation
he nas received from the Li-
biaiy staff

As for the major classification
change in the University sys
tern Mi Palmer explains that
books in a specific subject
classified by the new method
u i 1 be placed in the same im-
mediate area as th.ose. in. the
san e subject remaining under
the Dewey Decimal code Since
mateiial in each subject will be
shelved in more than one sec
tion careful attention to call
numbers on catalogue cards will
be necessary

Director of Residence
Mrs Mary L Morosoff, new

Director of Residence, foresees
more liberal dormitory regula-
tions this year "We are always
moving toward more freedom,"
she said recently mentioning
the new constitution which the
dorm council is now writing as
a sign of change

The new director of the resi-
dence hall feels that the new
dorm counsellor plan is "terri-
fic ' In the new program 21
juniors and seniors, living in the
dorms, act as liaison between
students and administration

' The counsellors have been
everywhere all the time, doing
everything," she said They're
rrost impressive girls '

Mrs Morosoff served at the
head of residence at Dana Hall
and the Shipley School She said
that she finds in Barnard girls
"more maturity, and a Quick-
ness of reaction to everything
There are a lot of lively inter-
esting girls I'd like to get ac-
quainted with "

In addition to the two new persons in administration inter-
viewed in this issue of BULLETIN, there have been other academic
and administrative staff changes made for 1967-68

Calheiine Kelteher has been promoted to Assistant Professor
of Govt

Returning from leaves of absence are Professors Bailey (also
Dean of Studies), Geen and Greane of the French Dept, Professor
Julius Held of the Art History Dept, Prof. King of Chemistry, and
Prof. Moore of Biology

New Faculty appointments include

Alvm L. Atkins — Lecturer in Psychology (spring term)
, Victoria Barr — Studio Assislanl in Art History

John Elliff — Assistant Professor of Government
Patricia .JTarnsworth — Assislani^Professor of Biology
Sandra Fromer — Assistant in Psychology
Linda B. Greenberg — Teaching Assistant in Biology
Edward K, Kaplan — Instructor- in. French (J>ar±-±ime)
Robert Kirsch — Assistant in Psychology
Barbara Larson — Assistant in Anthropology
Alice E. Manning — Assistant in Anthropology
Marcia Rosser — Assistant in Psychology (autumn term)
In-Ho Lee Ryu — Instructor in History (part-time)
Marj one E. Schulia — Instructor in Psychology
Simon N. Whitney — Lecturer in Economics

In next week's BULLETIN interviews with Mrs. Sarah W-
Johnson, Director of Public Relations, Dr. Leone Coiirell, Assistant
College Physician both newly appointed, will be featured Also
John Elliff, Assistant Professor of Government, and Patricia Farns-
•worfh. Assistant Professor of Biology will be interviewed

Si nondun vigmfi duos annos habes, haec charta
parva effic et, ut propemodum, quocumque ' Eastern"
volar, dim dio preti soliti voles

UnjTi hoc Mcommodum est circumsrare debes
•expectans sedcm t b Dara*am Ceterum charta'YOUTH
FA " IDJCA^D pe paucos dies non valebit diebusfestiS
G'c' o un Act ons et Notivitatis Christi Quibus excep-
ti c o do et quocjmque volare desiderabis dimidio
p e o \olore hb I ceb t ^

GLid cunctaris9 Obtine chartcm I

We want everyone fo fly

Right Took the words right out of my mouth
I m under 22 and want to apply for an
Eastern Youth ID card It^vill let me fly any-
where within the continental United States
fhafEastern flies, on a stand by basis, for
half fare Enclosed you'll ftnd either a $3
check or money order payable to Eastern
Airlines and a photocopy of my birth cer
tificate or driver's license I'm sending them
to Eastern Airlines Dept 350, 10 Rocke
feller Plaza, New York, N Y 10020

Name-

State. -Zip Cpde_

(Whal s the ablative absolute of Eastern?)

CONTACT
WEARERS!

LENSINE

EXCLUSIVE!
Free removable carrying
case' Provides hygienic,
convenient care
for your
lenses

One solution for
complete lens care

Lensme's special properties
assure a smoother, non irritating
lens surface when inserting your
"contacts." Just a drop or two
Will do it When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensme formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
lenses It's self sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses Lensme
reduces harmful bacteria con-
tamination.

• »•
FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying case with
every bottle of Ler|sme. The
scientific—and convenient—way
to protect your contacts.

i

LENSINE from
The Murine Company, Inc.

,..eye care specialist for 70 years
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A Counselor Comments
'.:'• • ' . " • ' • " . ' . ' By STEYiEN J. ROSS

. -''• Project Double Discovery is the last hope for some 300
•tale'nted students in New York, to make their place in.a
society that had overlooked them.. At the same time, it is
a sop.for liberal consciences. : . . . - •

• \ 'AS. a practical solution-'t6 the problems faced by the
:.'urban poor/intensive educational training for 300 out pf

eight million."is :yalueless. In human terms, the people hi-
^volved'-in.PDD at-Columbia hope .to have some beneficial

_"~effect,on the lives of the individual students in the program.
".:'.': "-With-college admissions for-the students as the stated

goal, the project is primarily academically oriented. One
of the major difficulties of an a'cademic program during
the summer months, is the fact that the kids who are to
be taught would prefer a vacation.

r ~ J ! " To these students, the academic side pf the program
is a burden they must carry in .order to enjoy the extra-

curricular aspects. For only too many, the best things about
their summers at Columbia is free bowling.

. , -There arfe many others, however, who take major steps
toward a mature, appreciation of themselves and their so-
ciety through their activities outside the' classroom. -The
boy who discovered classical music in Central Park, or, the
girl who felt really needed for the first time in.her life
when she was. able to help her tut'ee learn to read — these
ate. the ones for whom Project .Double Discovery was
created. d

The classroom ITS: not enough. If these'kids Pnly needed
extra ..course- wort;,. the New York City public summer
.schools would be swgicient. But it is just these schools which
have neglected them for many years. By coming into close
personal contact with students — 'Columbia and Barnard
students---wlio- go to school arid ' enjoy | it, or at least go with
purpose, it is 'to^be hppe'd that the youngsters will model
themselves after us arid make the 'effort to succeed.

I . . Other issues block the path from "drop-put to B.A. via
Hamilton Hall—such thing's -as pride, race, drugs, family.
As ihteres'ted humaiq h'euigs, the 'staff '-and 'administratidn
of P. -D. I). ;canhelp the -kids with :their fiang-ups,'either in^
ternal or external. But 'eigKt weeks 'of 'cttLSses ifcanhot 'm'akV
America into''a land of freedom'ran<T'riches 'for 'everjttiiie.
-The contradiction of •couiisellbrs who vfb'uicl change society

. helping kids :tb make 'their "way in 'their "society, sometimes
-proved ihore than 'the prbgraiia'cbiild TtSear.'There were many

- more sources of failure, tbb. But I ',d6 'hot care to itttint the
failures. I knew when I started that I would not succeed

• in every case. I work with P. D. D. for that boy listening to
the orchestra in Central Park.

P

D

D

ouble

iscpvery

MOnument 2-8770

PALLAS
BEAUTY SALON

| A Beauty Aid for Every Heed

- Ail Condî oried
MB. THEODORE

Hairstylirf

1187 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Near Iieili StrMt

Editor's Note: Steven Ross. "C68, has been a counselor at Pro-
ject Double Discovery for the past two summers. .•

Hair Today?! •Gone Tomorrow!

EDITH For ELECTROLVSIS
WEST 77 STREET At CPW

By Appointment Only 724-6584

FASHION

ON THE

W E S T

S I D E

8 ANTIQUE © CONTEMPORARY JEWELRY ffl

Boutique "

414 WEST 121 STREET

Tues.-Sai. 11-6

) HANDBAGS © HEADGEAR © FUftCLOTHES ©

A Student's View
BY ANTONIA ENCARNACIO&

This'year in Columbia University, a lot of things went
wrong for Project Double Discovery, probably because of
the different attitudes the students and the counselors had
towards the program.

• • • ' This summer a lot of activities were offered to the
students, but the counselors weren't able to encourage them
to take advantage of the activities. Probably the reason for
•this was because some of the counselors weren't much older
than the students, and they really couldn't tell them what
•to do.

Because of the fact that the program wasn't well or-
ganized a lot of the students screwed up the Regents. The
marks received couldn't even be compared with the marks
received the previous year. For Double Discovery of 1966
achieved significantly higher grades than other New York
summer school students^

The question is: "Why didn't we do as well this year?"
Some possible reasons are because study halls weren't or-
ganized until half the summer went by; and the hours for
classes were different: Students who had 8; a.m. classes
didn't go, and the counselors weren't really willing^to spend
hours tutoring us. .

Perhaps, if we would have had the same set-up as last
year, study hall and classes from 9-12, students would have
passed their Regents. Because most students came to-
Columbia this summer to work hard and pass. -

Another thing that went wrong was the way the divi-
sion heads scheduled trips. Everybody went someplace else,
and we were never.' really together. The only worthwhile
place they took us was to Washington, D.C., and that trig
wasn't very successful.

All in all, PDD of '67 was nothing compared to FDD
of '66. But despite all the mishaps, everyone was glad they
were chosen to' take part in the program; many doors were
opened for us, and aBo it enabled us to meet many types
and different peopled

Editor's Note: 'Anionia Encarnacion is a junior al Seward Park
High School and has been a student al Double Discovery for
the past two summers. The above are her impressions of
the successes and failures of the program this past summer.

BEAD A. G. Papadem & Co., Inc.
Florists

Serving Columbia
For 58 Years

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261

AND
REVIEW WITH

BARNES & NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINE

SERIES
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Pin ter 's Birthday Party:
Regrets Only

By HELEN NEUHAUS
There is net much that one can or should

say about Harold Pinter's THE BIRTHDAY
PARTY, uhich opened at the Booth Theatre last
night It is by now an established fact that
Pinter repeats himself and "The Birthday Party"
is, by no means, his most effective pronouncement.

The play belongs to the class of pretentious
scarch-for identity 3-acter<;, with which the New
York theatregoer is by now all-too-familiar. It
remains faithful to the cruelty of man and mean-
inglessness of contemporary life themes and to the
techniques of non-communication which lonesco
mtroduced,15 years ago and which are therefore
no longer Avant-Garde

Perha_ps it is unfair to lash out at "The
Birthday Party" so savagely 10 years after it
was written At one time, the play would have
shocked us, the dialogue would have jolted us,
and we would have retired from the theatre pre-
pared for a period of self-analysis But that was
before Albee, Beckett, Peter Weiss et al. We are
now quite unshockable unjoltable — and bored.
Not even fine performances (and the acting in
"The Birthday Party" is quite commendable) can
excite us about characters so predictable that
they have almost become stage props.

The plot of the play is quite simple An ex-
pianist, Stanley (James Patterson) has been 'hid-
ing from life' as the only guest in a boarding-
house run by Meg (Ruth White) and Petey (Hen-
derson Forsythe) Along come Goldberg (Ed
Flanders) and McCarm (Edward Winter), determ-
ined to bring Stanley 'back to reality.'

The 'missionaries' who, for reasons unknown
to this reviewer, are presented as the traditional
unflattering stereotypes of the Jew and the Irish-
man, subject Stanley to a firing line of questions"
and to a birthday party, complete with a harrow-
ing game of "Blind Man's Bluff "

Needless to say, at the end, the transformed
Stanley leaves the boarding-house with Goldberg
and McCann - :

"The Birthday Party," subtitled A Comedy of
Menace, certainly has the makings of a depressing
evening at the theatre Yet, even with the help
of William Hitman's set (doubtlessly one of the
most dispiriting living-roms to adorn the Broad-
way stage in a long time), it does little more than
bore

A man is physically, verbally, and psycholog-
ically shattered on stage, and the audience reacts

The Birthday Painty

3|vious reasons:

1 I
as though anesthetized — for1 o:
There have been too many Stanleys and too many
birthday parties (or call them homecomings, if
you like). The techniques of torment are the same,
and the outcome is, by now, predictable.

It is therefore not surprising that the most
memorable scene in the play is the most tradition-
al, i e., the least Avant-Garde At the end of the
second act, a fade-out during "Blind Man's Bluff"
reduces the characters to shadows. The darkened
stage intensifies the ^suspense, and the curtain
falls on a theatrically effective and moving scene.

It is worth-asking-why this scene, which
depicts the same theme of inhumanity as the
regjt of the play, is so succ
answer is mood — the shadows, tjie eerie sounds,
tjie frightened voices.

More likely, the answer is < ompassion. For
. the first time (and unfortunatel y the last) we

suffer with Meg and Stanley. W<: feel for them,
-we are ^concerned about them — certainly a
blasphemy in the contemporary theatre! We find
that we have become so accusto-med to a stage
devoid of emotion, in which the (
the audience is-to identify with
projected by the actors, that an

inly demand on
iie indifference
appeal to our

refreshing ex-emotions is an exciting and
penence.

Critics and theatregoers will be expected to
struggle with the meaning of Pinter's play. I
hope they don't, for its messaf e seems quite
clear: Pinterism is well-worn, trits, and ineffect-
ive, and it is time for-a new genre of plays. After
alj, we cant expect the New York ^theatregoer to
pay $7 50 fo see the same play muph longer.

The Birthday Party
Booth Theatre. 225 West 45th St
246-5969
Evenings at 8:30
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees- al 2:30

"Accept the compromises
of the Establishment, yet

'maintain the idealism of the
American dream.*'

For reasons unbeknownst to
this newspaper staff, a copy of
DARE magazine, "a magazine for
the man who wishes to remain
active within society, yet at the
same time maintains his indi-
viduality and personal inde-
pendence," was sent to us. Al-
though it may have limited
direct appeal for Barnard
students, we have decided to re-
view it- anyway, for kicks and
for a slightly more practical
purpose.

If your boyfriend reads Dare
religiously, chances are the
depth of is ambition is not all
that you'may think it is. The
magazine subscribes to the
philosophy that in every up-
and- coming young business ex-
ecutive there is an original in-
dividual aching to express his
unique characteristics.

Dare challenges these aspiring
young men to accept the com-

1 promises of the Establishment,
yet at the same time maintain
the idealism of the American
dream. In an article entitled
"Bureaucracy Observed," by a
young man who worked for the
U. S.- State Department for six
months, the complexity of gov-
ernmental bureaucracy and the
futility of bucking the system is
expressed alongside ' the en-
couragement to make yourself
influential in very small ways.

At the same time, the editor's
slogan is "Life Should be Led
Like a Cavalry Charge." Essen-
tially, Dare,' is recommending
that you outwardly conform be-
cause it is impractical (and un-
American) to do otherwise, but
at the same time you must
maintain your internal integrity

(because it would be unAmeri-
can to lose that as well.)

The latest issue attempts to
' explain the Hippie subculture in
a liberal yet skeptical manner
that the young white collar
worker will understand

Dare claims to 'be "satirical...
tongue-in-cheek." Well, the car-
toons are trite and unfunny. The
satire of a marching band at a
professional football game in
Michigan is heavy-handed and
unnecessary — marching bands

.are then- own satire. The most
controversial' piece and the most
indicative of the spirit of Dare
is the article "Baseball is a
Drag!" in" which sports editor
Phil Berger^ really lashes out at
the Great American Pastime".
Dare is trying to make a "tiny
cog in the giant wheel feel that
he too can affect the course of
human events. Unfortunately,
the level of intellectual appeal-
is to the "Walter Mitty in every
man" and is not likely to do
more than cultivate a few
mundane daydreams in several
ineffectual minds.

By CAROLE GOLDBEBG

Leonard Rlelfi's One-Ret Encounters
By ELLEN SHULMAN

Shape without form, gesture without move-
ment Eliot's phrase applies admirably to the
cu'-'-en* Off-Off Broadway" scene For a repre-
sentative sample, you might*stop in at La Mama
or Cafe Cmo, or you might just glance at Leonard
Melfi's ENCOUNTERS, a collection of six one-act
plays produced in the New York vicinity within
the last few years

Mr Melfi got his start at Ellen Stewart's
La Mama and has gone on to Theatre Genesis and
the Actors Studio his plays illustrate some of
the best and worbt characteristics of the genre

First of all, Melfi's plays are very brief, with
tm> casts and simple sets So far, so good; if
these are experiments in playwriting for produc-
tion in experimental theatres, they would seem
to v,arrant a measure of parsimony

However, after he has dispensed with un-
necessary Hrjlls and stage fuss in the name of
experimentation, w,e aie entitled to expect some-
thing a little bit out of the ordinary Unfortunate-
ly Melfi has discovered a single, handy little
pa'tern of dramatic structure, and he clings to
it for dear life — an accusation that fits most of

Cafe Cino, by day

his Off-Off-Broadway confreres. It is a theatre -
with only one mood, irony, and with only orie
gimmick, shock.

"Lunchtime" and "Birdbath" are not only
the best plays in the book, but they are also most
representative of the Melfi pattern. In each play,
two characters, strangers from very diverse
backgrounds, are thrown together and begin to
reveal to each other the/r true, hidden person-
alities /

Modern drama Jaes accustomed us to the im-
age of the individual posing behind a mask, and
also fax-the corollary that people are most likely
to drop the disguise before total'strangers. Valid
on both counts, but this theme is neither the most
profound nor the 'most entertaining of insights,
and an audience is likely to tire of it after a few
generations.

Encounter, revelation, and shock' of dis-
covery, with an added dollop of sex and a few
moderately dirty words, is just not sufficient,
and a Melfi double bill would be as interesting
and varied as a mashed-potato sandwich.

The only divergence from the pattern in this
collection is "Times Square," a so-called pop
play, and it hardly seems more imaginative than
the others It employs a larger cast of stereo-
typed" characters to represent the ills of our so-
ciety, and grinds out the message that we go
through life like children playing a game. The
only explanation that I can nnfl'for the preval-
ence of this theme in Off-Off-Broadway showjs
could only be proved by intensive psychoanalysis
of the playwrights. |

The saddest thing about current 'experimen-
tal' drama is the pity of so much wasted potential.
Leonard Melfi's talent for creating vigorous, cred-
ible characters and putting interesting dialogue
into their mouths shines through the dull gim-
mickry of his playsw Melfi might .still write a truly
great play some day, if he doesn't turn to writ-
ing situation comedies for television.

By SUSAN ROSEN
There are no trees and no gfass but there is a seven foot open

charcoal pit. After all PETER'S BACKYARD is a steak house "in
the heart of the Village," and has been for the past 76 years.

The red brick walls, the dining balcony and the congenial
atmosphere in the Charcoal Room are, however, reminiscent of- a
big family barbecue. But if you prefer more intimate congeniality
there is the Pine Room complete with a fireplace and a copper
kettle.

There is an advantage to the Charcoal Room: you may watch
the chef, Mr. Sylvester Lockett, prepare any of a dozen of the beef
entrees. The dinner selection includes. everything from chopped
steak ($350) to filet mignon ($5.75), from tenderloin ($4.75) to
spare ribs ($4.25), from sirloin steak ($5.95) to pork-chops ($3"95).
For poultry and sea food lovers there is" a choice of broiled chicken
,($3 25), jumbo shrimp ($4.25), broiled lobster ($6.95), lobster tSils
($5 75) or Rocky Mt. brook trout ($3:50). All dinners come with' a
baked potato and a tossed salad (as much as you want).

The diner is faced with a hard dilemma when dessert time
arrives. Among the choices are cheese cake, apple pie, pariait a la"
backyard, backyard snowball, coupe nesselrode, fruit jello, sherbert
and just plain ice cream in addition to the backyard sfaecial elberta
peach melba. Beverage wise, coffee, served by the'nettle rather
than by the cup, a pot tea, espresso or milk are available. •

Peter's Backyard has a full selection of before dinner cock-
tails: screwdrivers ($1.25), daiquiris ($.95), and champagne ($1.35).
The bar also stocks ten brands of bourbon, Canadian whiskey, eight
brands of gin and fourteen brands of scotch, as well as imported
brandies, beers and ales: With the meal there ik a selection of
imported still wines, champagnes, and burgundy. \

Open seven days a week, from 4 pun. until midnight daily and
1 ajn. on Fridays and Saturdays. Peter's Backyard" is owned by
Frank and Mike Pepe. It is located al 64 West 10th Street. For
reservations phone: GH 8-2400; ~ ' *" ~~
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Vietnam Summer
'The Vietnam.Summer Project

officially began -on June 28,
•with the /canvassing of .local.
West Side Vietnam Summer
Headquarters. -J Announced in
April . by . 'Dr. Martin .Luther
King, \ the project was sponsored
in New Yorjc by the Commitee
of Professions, New York SANE;
the Ojeachers Committee .and
Women Stride, for Peace. Over.
60 groups linked :to .the central
office, worked dn-a concentrated
summer campaign of face-to-,
face, door-tordbor community
education and organization.

""̂  The project's central' office
distributed literature ;to the can-

" vassers, compiled statistics, and
circulated a Vote 'on Vietnam.
The latter showed that 62% of
this' voters " chose' withdrawal,
29% favored -de-escalation,' and
only 9% were in fayor of, esca-
lation and military victory. As
the summer progressed, the
margin,for withdrawal increas-

' ed." • ' • • ' . ' , ' • ' • • ' ' , ' '
Local groups differed widely

in the composition of .their
.workers, their functioning, their
facilities, and the .responses of
those canvassed: . ;

Apart from • the project, which
held a Wind-Up rally on Sep-
tember % 28,' .community groups
have been -meeting in. several

, congressional districts to set up
coalition committees. Repre-
sentatives of these committees

. gathered at a council on July. 31
to discuss political activities and
plans for the 1968 election.

In addition, sANE_ has1 in-
itiated a community^ project in
Harlem and East. Harlem, the
community from which the
largest percentage of young men
.are drafted. The SANE project
will; attempt -ttf-flnd new -api
proaches to the Vietnam ques-
tion; ; • -'. .

Richad Sand, head orthe\cen-.
tral -office of Vietnam Summer,
expressed-the hope that a 'peace
movement can be built that will
"make itself felt at'the polls in
1968," '

A Woman's Work
-Shortly after November- 1,

all of Barnard and another 23,-
000 students across the .country
will receive copies of a new

.magazine. The publication, "A
Woman's Work," exp lores

- career possibilities for the col-
lege female; . .-• '

Sponsored by Uridergrad, "A
"Woman's Work" was the sum-

mer project of Arlene van
Brtems and Sarah Bradley,
both1 B68. Elena Matera, ,a
graduate student at Pratt Insti-
tute] and the designer of the
BULLETIN flag, is the Art
Editor. .

S I N G L E ?
Put spark in your social fife.

Join our-dating project for
Students and Professionals

We Have Lots of Great People
Who Want to Meet You
| Call or Write

For your Free preference form
OPERATION
MAZELTOV

550 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 10036

PL 7-3638 ,'
orirY

866-5082 • °

in the city,
at camp

Several Bother students con-
tributed to the magazine, in-
cluding Nancy Gertner '67,
Nancy Waltman '67, Eleanor
Prescott '68, Barbara Pollack
'68, Barbara Hulsart '69, Bonnie
Fox '70, and.Steve Ditlea C69:

"A Wpmah's Work" contains,
articles by women. in diverse
professional fields Sid informa-
tion on how to plan strategy for
a job-hunting campaign. The
magazine, which was financed

:'by tyndergrad and recruitment
advertising, will be distributed
free-of-charge.

Colonie
de

Vacances
.By KATHY SHENKIN

'TJis, Christian, tu n'as pas
fait pipi 'encore' dans tes
culottes?" . '

Sentences such as this one
Tnay not be extremely useful hi
French 21, but «fter a few days
as a counsellor in a camp in
France,. I learned quite quickly
how tq ask Christian if he had
indeed wet his pants again.

The camp, or "colonie de
vacances," was at St. Andre de

-Majencoules, a village of 150 inr
•habitants in the Cevennes
mountains, near Nimes. I was

. offered, the;job'after training for

PAMELAl LTD.
WELCOMES

THE CLASS OF 1971

THE DISTINCTIVE
CAMPUS SHOP

i FOR THE
DISCRIMINATING

COED

Pamela, Ltd.
2949 BROADWAY .

- Between
115th and 116th Streets

eight days with the Union
Francaise de Colonies de
Vacances; which accepts eight
Americans each year through
the French Embassy in New
York. My ten campers ranged
from eight to ten years old; the
85 .campers (all boys) lived in
the chateau formerly belonging
to the seigneur of the village.

The" boys were very curious
about- America, They . couldn't
imagine that Americans don't
drink wine with their meals.
"What else could you possibly

.drink?" they would ask. They
also thought it amazing that
many Americans change their
clcjthes every' day; hi a 25-day
session most boys changed
twice, with a special outfit for

i Sunday.'
I should add a note about

being the only American in the
camp, indeed in St. Andre. The
other counsellors were all boys
from Nimes, from 16 to twenty-
three. The first time I wore
bennuda dungarees to break-
fast, the boys all turned and

watched me walk to the counsel-
lor's table. They' stared and
giggled all day and kept asking
why I had cut them off. But next
day all of the older boys had
cut off their slacks and the cook
reported to me that there was
also a batch of shredded pants
in the village. I just hope I
didn't provoke any anti-Ameri-
canism among the mothers of
St. Andre and Nimes.

Govt. Intern
By CAROL POLIS

An air of persona] immediacy
surrounds national political is-
sues on Capitol Hill. It's a con-
servative carnival, a frenetic
world of activists supported by
the.ideal of public service.

This summer I worked as an
intern for Congressman Dante
Fascell, a liberal Democrat from
Miami Beach, Florida. My home
is in Philadelphia, but if you
apply for the job far enough in
advance and smile warmly, it's
possible to be hired by a Rep-
resentative even though you're
not from his district.

An intern is accepted as a
transient staff member. Assign-
ments entailed legislative re-
search, summarizing bills pend-
ing before the House floor,
writing eulogies and other in-
serts for tte Congressional Rec-
ord, and replying, to letters from
constituents. Serving as a liaison
between the individual and gov-

ernment, one can elicit action
from the vast network of inter-
locking agencies. It gives you
a sense of pJDwer to have the Of-
fice of Economic Opportunity
comply to aj demand for a rush •
report.

Seminars and" lectures in the
Cannon Caucus Room and Sen-

i ate Assembly offered a cross-
section of views. At National
Democratic Committee , head-
quarters, key government peo-
ple would give interns the bene-
fit of off the record remarks. A
"School for Practfi^al^, Politics"

-was formed to instruct in cam-
paign techniques. Assistant Sec-
retary for Far Eastern Affairs
Averell Harriman, Secretary cf
Labor Willard Wirtz constitute
a sampling of speakers. If you'd
like to name drop, spend a
summer as an intern. They may
not remember your name, but
you'll remember theirs.

Socially, Washington swings
and interns are part of the
scene. Someone, somewhere is
always giving a party. One I at-
tended was at Max Freedman's
(to drop a name), American
correspondent for the Manches-
ter Guardian.

Politicking is Continuous. As
the art of the possible, politics
encompasses a turbulent world
of tough compromises and con-
flicting coercives. And its influ-
ence pervades the rnfldest of
human relations.-"- • /

Switigline

CHEETAH, a magazine born look-
ing like today, speaking the lan-
guage of today. A magazine
written, edited and designed by
the most audacious, irreverent
and provocative talents of our
time. A magazine that will blow
yourmindf

Don't miss: America's 11 hip-
pest colleges ... An inside report
on̂  the drug scene through the
eyes of an unconventional young
psychiatristwhose uncommon ap-
praisal will infuriate the AMA ...
A piercing study of head Beach
Boy Brian Wilson ... The story of
college .basketball's flesh ped-
dlers ... Paul Krassner's latest
put-ons ... The scene in Boston
... and much much more includ-
ing the most fabulous 4-color
pull-out poster ever created —
"Mama Cass Elliott" and the by-
now-famous flower power pin-up
pose to end all pin-up poses. ,,,-

Now at your newsstands

Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots?

[1] A Japanese
judo expert?
Just an ink spot?
Mount Vesuvius?

[2] An ax?
A Gene Autry saddle?
TOT Staplers?

(TOT Staplers!? Wnat in...)

This is a
Swingline
Tot Stapler

(including 1000 staple*)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69

Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store. •

. INC. .

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101
7 •tremsage* jajdms XOX

emoaaq ppiotp no^ :sja[ "
-aql aj,no£ :aippes £n
no£ jadmai KfSVl B )eqj
-euiSenn us 3eijAi *£oq

We need volunteers for

REMEDIAL TUTORING

GROUP WORK

COMMUNITY ACTION

Contact

THE EASTJ HARLEM AREA COMMITTEE

314 FBH ext. 3603

a_ d -j. \
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Reviewing a book of poems on the
Vietnam \jvar for the BULLETIN Jast
spring, Professor Barbara Cross said:
"This is a^difficult and painful bookj^o
read; it has-the haunting permanence of
nightmare."

We were all shocked and saddened
by Barbara Cross's death on June 14.
There was more than respect and love
and awe in our. feelings toward her, and
this is a difficult and painful tribute to
write.

Difficult because Barbara Cross could
not be capsuled, summarized, or easily

.defined. That was part of her mystique;,
she was not merely.a scholar, a profe's.-
sor, or someone to turn to for advice,
although she was certainly all of these.
She was, instead, a rare blend of those
personal qualities to which we could re-
spond ' and those intellectual qualities
which we admired and aspired to.

To her students, she was as exciting and
mysterious as the characters she intro-
duced in her lit courses. Often we could
not grasp the subtleties of the complex
patterns of thought she offered to share
with us. But that was .part of the joy
of learning from Barbara Cross—there
were always questions, new ideas, and
finally, greater insight.

It did not matter that her courses
were the most difficult, her reading lists
the longest, and her class hours the least
convenient. The courses she taught were
always the most crowded, and her stu-
dents the most enthusiastic. The reason
is not hard to find.

j|For Barbara Cross was a great pro-
fessor: her love of knowledge and dedi-
cation to her work were contagious and
inspiring. In her presence, one always
felt the spirit, the spark of learning.

And that remains—

Those of us who studied; with her
are left with so much that s he taught
us—not only of Emerso'n and
and Faulkner, but more important, of the
excitement and satisfaction of
with a piece of literature and

Lawrence

struggling
ultimately

learning to love and understand it as she
did. " !

And .so, it is" painful to write this
tribute, as one of "many left with an un-
repayable. debt. I feel both humble and
proud) as "I say my final thank you.

HELEN NEUHAUS, '68

Bar bar a G if o s s: A! Tf i b ti t e
/ can describe for you her arms so thin they seemed -

brittle. I "can say that she-made iye look at literature jn a
-way I had never-imagined. Brit 1 can only .ask if you ever
saw. her smile. Not the smile to herself in a_ lecture when,
she thought of a pleasing phrase* Not the smile'she gave.'
you ivhen you had garbled--what you .were trying to say
and you knew she didn't understand. Not the delighted
smile when you pointed but'something 'that, she had not
considered. But her: smile when you thanked her for lis-

' tening to a problem; or about a- theory, half-worked out,
or about a book that excited you. It was a smile that dis-

. solved away, your embarassment of talking too much and
made you forget the fidgeting girl outside'. It was a smile
that made you a welcome part of her world -— the book-
lined of ice, with hetttaughfer draining quietly in the
corner. There was a radiance in her smile that made her
look s o young. - . . . . •

KAREN ROBERTSON. '69

Those of .us who taught with Barbara
Cross share with her students a'deep grati-
tude for having known her. She was ex-
traordina'rily generous with her time and
energies. She was director of Freshman',
English when it was a year course in a ,
five course program" and the Sscheduling.
problems were-dreadful; she taught as a
tutorial a writing; course - with | an enroll-
ment of over a dozen students;1 she added)

•discussion hours to a lecture course, that
grew too large. Arid she did all this with-
out, protest, without even calling attention

- t o it!.'.. : . . . - ' ' ' . . . • • • • ' • • • ' . ... .
Although she had a heavier burden,

of -teaching than, most, £he never scanted
the extra jobs that complicate work.'.She
found-.passages for departmental exami-
nations and was always_ therefOT the long,
blinding reading sessKhjs/'TShe taught
American literature Against the brick-
ground of the life froVl__wnich, it came,
placing 'it also against the English, lit--
erary tradition that gave" it dapth and
resonance: She was planning "to give a
comparative Uterature course on George
Eliot and Tolstoy with a teacher of Rus-
sian. Her interests were varied, and.rich
and she pursued them with verve.

She came to the study of. literature
because . she was herself interested in
writing and this was the ground-note of
all her work. She Tiad a sense of litera-
ture first as :expressi,pn, then as a part of
our .cultural life and our experience at
its fullest. She brought to the study of

. literary .works .a vigorous Intellectual
grasp combined,with a delicacy of.percep-'
tion- and freshness of seeing.

She was pleasant to work'. with—use-
,ful," helpful beyond measure. tJBut more;
she was a joy to, know. She wasl;he person
to talk to about the book you'd ju'sf read
and'had to talk about. • :

JdANN MORSE
; . ' • ' ' . . - Assistant Professor-

of English ' .

Barbara Myers Cross was
born in Pittsfield, Massachu-
setts in 1925. After graduating
from public schools in •Pittsfieia,
she attended Smith College
where she was elected to Phi
"Beta Kappa in her Junior year.
She graduated magna'cum laude
'in 1945. Mrs. Cross received her
Masters Degree from Yale Uni-
versity in .1947 and completed
her Doctoral work in American
Civilization at Hadclifle in 1956.

After teaching at Dana Hall
and Bryn Mawr, Mrs. Cross
came to Barnard in 1959. After
serving a year as lecturer, she
.was made Assistant Professor
in 1960, and Associate Professor
in 1966. During, her years at
Barnard, Mrs. Cross held posi-
tions on numerous committees.
Among these -were Assemblies
in 1960; Admissions from 1961
to. 1964; -Appeal Board; Faculty
Travel and Research in 1963;
Programs and Standing in 1961-
62; and Financial aid in. 1965-66.
She had also been Faculty Ad-
viser to Undergraduate Jour-
nal and to Barnard's literary
magazine FOCUS, and" Director
of English A. ' -

Included in Mrs. Cross's pub-
lished writings are three books
and numerous magazine arti-
cles. The first of these, entitled
"Horace Bushnell, Minister to
a Changing America," published
in 1958 by Chicago Fr'ess, is
her doctoral dissertation ' in
American- Civilization. The sec-

ond, a two voluble "Autobiog-
•rapyh of -tyman iJeeciher" "pub-
lished in 1961 by;the Belknap
Press of Harvard .University

. "Press, was edited i>y -;Mrs. Cross
on the invitation of the general'
editors. Mrs. Cross's third borik,
also edited on the invitation of
'tlie editors, is .entitled "The
•Educated Woman: in America:
Selected ^Writings of Catherine

, Beecher; Margaret Miller, M.»
Carey Thomas." ;Th'fe yolunie
was published' in 1965 by
Teachers 'College Press.

Mrs. Cross's published articles
include "Lawrence and the Un-
broken Circle," PERSPECTIVE,
Summer i'959; "The Spund_ahd.
|he Fury: the Patterns 'of Sac-
ri6ee," ARIZONA QUART-
ERLY, Spring 1960; "Horace
Bjishnell," in COLLIER'S EN-

-CYCLOPEDIA,'1 1961; "Apoca-
lypse and 'Comedy in AS I -LAY
DYING," TEXAS STUDIES IN
LITERATURE AND LANGU-
AGE, Summer 1962; "Comedy
and Drama in Dickens,'-' WEST-
ERN HUMANITIES REVIEW,
Spring 1965.
. In Iflfel, Mrs. 'Cross had pub-
lished a review of J. F. Nichols

. entitled "Romanticism-in Amer-
ican Theology." The article
appeared in the December issue
of ,'the NE.w' E N G L A N D
QUARTERLY: At the -time of
her death, Mrs. .Cross had two
t>rojected volumes; a work on
William :James and one on
Charles Dickens.

To those, of 'us .'who shared. Barbara
Gross's scholarly interests, the absence of
her,gentle presence is. compounded-by ithe
•knowiedge that terjmlnd ceased Its in-,
feltectiial.•-. adyeirfurlngL The Academic
arena embraces "m^nyfinfe. scholars and ft
'fair ;riumbef of :geriuine intellectuais; she
b'elonged to a tiny group who are.both,
fieir interests "raBged from religious
ihihkers ;lite': Horisice -BferineH, of 'whom
:she produced th'e'denhltive studjr, and Ly-
'man -Beecher,. wnpse •autobiography she
"edited, to Dickens and Faulkner and the
Existentialiste. Oh* the history of Ameri'-
can women she 'thought :unc"easihgly -and
wrote imaginatively, with a penetration
that has ^penhalfOTtly'irfflaeflcec} scores of
colleagues. .; . ' . . - . . . - '

'Ideas came to bet m abunaance, and
in conversation she emanated them as ef-
fortlessly as she 'siniled. Her 'confidence
in the like of 'the 'mind was ;so 'thorough-
going that she 'seemed1 Unaware of it; site
bore its virtue's with .diffidence. To her:
colleagues and students there was magic
in her sensitized responses, which made
something memorable out of'the most
casual exchange. . • ' - . : . - . •

.The loss of Barbara Cross -leaves a
gaping yoid in our lives at 'Barnard and
an irremediable deficit in the interdisci-
phnes that she. was mastering. The
memory of a singularly graceful spirit and
Vivid intellect remains "as a precious, spur.

ANNETTE K. BAXTER
.. ' Assistant Professor

of History , - -

' 1
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A Quality'Education
In its catalogue, Barnard warns its students that "classes

will vary in.size. Language classes are small, as.are other
courses ill which student participation is important. All in-
troductory courses and classes taught primarily i>y the lecture
method 4re divided into .small groups for.conference and
discussion." | • - • •

Although classes »haye onljy been in-session a week, jit is
evident that this promise is not being fulfilled. Getting a

at an Art History lecture forces students to arrive
>efore their class begins. Rooms 304, 305, and "306
md the Minor Latham Playhouse are used more

6ften tha n ever .before. Seminars that should never have
more than ten students now have enrollments of'double that
number. ; : '

The implications are obvious. The much decried student-
faculty relationship will of necessity become more impersonal.
How can ;;a professor be expected to take a personal interest

i-7-irr-each qf the 200 people in his lecture? Because the size
of the student body has been increased without a comparable^
increase m,th esize of the faculty, §tud^nt worfi"canHal~Be"
adequately evaluated.

Barnard's stated goal is to increase its enrollment to 2000
students Iby 197.0. Increasing admission to' accornqdate' the
ever-grovring -number of high school graduates may be a.
noble ambition. However, unless Barnard can properly deal
: with the educational,"social and administrative problems that
this.incre'ase creates, the quality of a Barnard education will
suffer.., "i ' • • ' ; • . . . . • ' . - '
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not, Ryan admits, have popular
support. What; then, dpes Ryan
want in Vietnam except a peace
that will prevent a revolution?
He accepts the "enclave" theory,
as an alternative military strat-
egy to force negotiations.

Does Ryan, does any liberal,
represent honest protest?

Regarding the most crucial is-
sue of our time — revolution
against oppression — Congress-
man Ryan does not transcend
the views of ._Nixon, Ford,
Humphrey, or even Lyndon
Johnson. Ryan is . a liberal
counter-revolutionary who dis-
agrees with consrevative count-
er-revolutionaries on how to
counter-revolution in Vietnam.
Ryan does not accept the im-

•> perial role intentionally. He
just misunderstands the conse-
quences of his own belief.

To call for "peaceful world
. order" in situations that require
revolution commits him, in 'ef-
fect, to intervention. In many
Latin American countries most
of the landholdings are tilled
by men who So hot own the
land, men who have no peaceful
means to secure a decent life.
In Africa, Asia and Latin
America conditions, are more op-
pressive than they were in

-America in 1776. "What sort of
peace - does Ryan want -that he
would not impose? Who is he

to say who shall have an m-
surrection, and who shall not?
The right of self-determination
often includes the right of vio-
lence, and in some, conditions
there should not be peace. That
is why Ryan's commitment to
peace (peace imposed) is a com-
mitment against the right of
self-determination.

In the two-party system, the

options on revolutiofn are rigged.
The conservatives say NO to
revolution v.-ith napalm; the
liberals, like Ryan, say NO to
revolution with "enclaves," with
speiial forces and "negotia-
tions." Both options are counter-
revolutionary. The radicals say
that revolution is- legitimate.
And revolution is the real issue
of Vietnam.

Protestant Office
FILM SHOWING

of

The Gospel According To Saint Matthew
(in Italian with Euglisb si/b-tlfles)

HORACE MANN AUDITORIUM
120th and Broadway

Thursday, October- 5

Monday, October 9

Tuesday, October 10

Admission — 50 ( -

»*»* H «H»)f frc tt«* e<> yotfc

The Kiosk
A curious blend of ornamental craftmanship and ineffi-

cient planning, the subway kiosk at Broadway and 116th
Street will soon be gone. In its place, there will be beauti-
fully efficient stark concrete entrances. Such is progress.

< '
Photo Essay by Sieve Ditlea
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The Week
Wednesday, October 4

i •
College Tea, Honoring fresh-

men, James Room, 4:00 p.m.

Eliot's Cocktail Party, for
freshmen, Minor Latham Play-
house, 3:30 p.m.

Lado Yugoslav National Dance
and Folk Ensemble, New York
City Center, 131 W. 55th Street,
8.30 p.m., Tickets, $1.95-$4.95,

La Traviata, Metropolitan j
Opera House, Lincoln Center,/
8.00 p.m.

The Magic Flute, New York
City Opera Production, New
York State Theatre, Lincoln Cen-,
ter, 8:15 p.m., standing room
available 10:00 a.m. at 750.

Organ Recital, by Gillian Weir,
works by Vivaldi and Bach, Riv-
erside Church, 8:00 p.m., Admis-
sion free.

Thursday, October 5
Earth Science Colloquium &

special Seminar: "A timetable for
Continental drift, Based on Paleo-
zopgeographic Evidence," by Dr.
Anthony Hattam, Grant Institute
of Geology, Edinburgh. Geology
Dept, 403 Schermerhorn, 4.10
pm. 7

Falsiaff, Metropolitan Opera
House, Lincoln Center, 8:00 p m.

Tosca, New York City Opera
Company, New York State

.Theater, Lincoln Center, 8'15
p m , Standing room available at
10 00 a m.

Leonard Bernstein, conducting
the New York Philharmonic,
Philharmonic Hall, Lincoln Cen-
ter, 7 30 p m

Friday, October 6
Karen Shaw, pianist, Town

Hall, 8 30 p m.

La Gioconda, Metropolitan
Opera Company, Lincoln Center,
8 00 p m

Dor Hosenkavelier, New York
Ci ly Opera Company, New York

State Theater, 8:15 p.m., Stand-
ing room available at 15(.

Helene Slanovieviich- Yeliiia,
contralto," concert at Carnegie
Recital Hall, 8:30 p.m.

La Salle Quartet, program of
Mozart and Webern, Metropolitan
Museum of 'Art, Grace Rainey
Rodgefs Auditorium, 8:30 p.rh'.,
Admission^ $5.

Master , Virtuosi of New York,
conducted by Gene Forrell, Phil-
harmonic Hall, 8:30 p.m., Single
ticketsf$2.50.

The American Mime Theatre
Lecture by Paul J. Curtis, Direc-

•tor, Cooper Union Forum Great
Hall, 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 7

Cherry Orchard Auditions'
Minor Latham Playhouse, 1-3
p.m.

A Sampler Showcase, of forth-
coming Town Hall events, Town
Hall, 2:30 p.m., Admission free.

Henri Honneger, cellist, con-
cert at Town Hall, 5-30 p m.

Toshiko, Jazz Pianist, Town
Hall, 8:30 p m.

La Coq d'or, New York City
Opera Company, New York State
Theater, 2.15 p.m, Standing room
available at 10:00 ajn.

International Dance, Earl Hall
auditorium, 8.30 p.m.

Sunday, October 8

Carmen, New York City Opera
Company, New York State Thea-
ter, 1 15 p m , standing room
available at noon at 75c

La Traviata, New York City
-•Qppra Company, New York State

Theater, 7 15 p m , standing room
available at noon at 75c.

Vienna Symphony, Wolfgang
Sawalhsch, conductor, Carnegie
Hall, 8 30 pm

Piano concert bv a performer
from the Mannes College of

Oct. 3
Oct. 11

MUsic, Museum of the City of
New York, 2:30,'admission free.

Monday, October 9
Lecture: "Regulation of Genes

in Bacteria," by Dr. Mark
Ptashne, Dept. of Biological Sci-
ences, Harvard University and
New York State Science and
Technology Foundation, Room C,
Law, 4:00 p.m.

AIESEC organizational meet-
ing, 301 Uris, 6:00 p.ni.

Vienna Symphony,
Hall, 8:30 p.m.

Carnegie

Tuesday, October 10
Curriculum Committee Meet-

ing. 100 Barnard Hall, 12:00 noon.

Class -of '71 Meeting, Gym,
1:00 p.m.

Linguistics Forum: '.'Recent Re-
search in Non-Standard English
1: The Problem of Copula Dele-
tion," by Wilhapi Labov, Asso-
ciate Professor of Linguistics, 4.W"
Kent, 8 p m .

Wednesday, October 11
Independent Committee on

•> Vietnam, AltschuJ Court, 12 noon.

Organ Recital by Rodney
Buckms, St. Paul's Chapel, 12:00
noon.

College tea honoring transfers,
James Room, 4'00 p.m.

Physical Education Depart-
ment and R A A. Dinner, Dean-
ery, 5 30 p m

Carmen, 'Now York City Opera
Company, New York State Thea-
ter, Lincoln Center, 8 15 p m ,
standing room available at 10.00
a m.

Czech Philharmonic, conducted
by Ladislav Slovak, Carnegie
Hall, 830 p'm.

Causes of War lecture by Saul
K Pariiiver, Chairman, Dept of
Pol a'id Social Suener, New
School Gi'ad Far , Cooper Union
Giea t Hall , 8 30 p m



Another Two Weeks: Last Week's Events; This Week's Eventualities
Thursday Noon

Arthur S. Lall,. Adjunct Pro-
fessoF of Internationa] Relations
at Columbia, will address the
first Thursday Noon meeting
October 12 in the College Parlor.
Prof. -Lall, who is a former am-
bassador of India to tiie United
Nations. ' will speak on the
role of India in world affairs.
While at the United Nations,
he was governor of the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency,
and was later -ambassador-
delegate -of India to the Eigh-
teen-Nation Disarmament Con-
ference in Geneva in 1962-1963.
Sorqe of the books written by
Prof. Lall are The Continuing
Position of India, Negotiating

-Disarmament. Modern Interna-
tional Negotiation: Principles
and Practice. Now in progress
is a work entitled Communist
China In International Negotia-.
tions:

Thursday Noon Meetings are
held every Thursday from
twelve to one in the College
Parlor on the third floor of
Barnard HalL^Eh^fneetings are
set up to create an informal at-
mosphere. Box lunches are

,'served, and the second half of
the meeting is set aside for a
question and answer period. The
meetings are planned by a com-
mittee consisting of a faculty
and a student branch. The
faculty advisor is Mrs. Donna
Stanton of the French Depart-
ment, .and student -eo-chairmen
are Deborah Burke and Karen
Woland. Other speakers for the
fall term include Prof. Sobert
Lekachman, former chairman
of the Barnard economics de-
partment; Ivanhoe Donaldson

of SNCC; and Brie Taylor, artist
and instructor at Pratt and
Parsons.

Senior Medicals
Seniors are required to sign

up for Medical Examinations in
room 202 Barnard. Examina-
tions begin Oct. 2, and must be
completed by December 15.

Search for Contestants
AH Baer-Ben Joelson Produc-

tions, producers of "It's Your
Move," a new daily television
show making its debut on ABC
this fall, are searching for con-
testants to play charades. If you
like to play charades, and would
like to win prizes, phone Mrs.
Fischer for an appointment at
CO 5-0380 or PL7-6120.

Poetry Press
The National Poetry press is

accepting manuscripts for its
spring competition. Any college
student is eligible. Each poem
must be typed on a separate
sheet, and must bear the name
and home address of the stu-
dent, as well as the name of the
college attended. Manuscripts
should., be sent no later than
Nov. 5 to National-Poetry Press,
3210'Selby Ave.,. Los Angeles,
Calif. 90034.

. . Graduate Fellowships
Seniors should note the dead-

line dates for application for
graduate study, grants.

The deadline for filing appli-
cations for Fulbright Fellow-
ships will be Mon., Oet.j30. A
full award prt>viiI6stuition,
maintenance for "one academic
year -in a foreign country,
round-trip transportation, health
and, accident insurance, and an
incidentalmllowance.

Applications for N. Y. State
Lehman. Graduate Fellowships
in Social Sciences andT Public
and International Affairs must
be submitted by Dec. 1. The
Fellowships are awarded for
graduate study in New York
State. New York State residence
is not a prerequisite for eligi-
bility.

Photography
• Barnard students who are
interested in becoming BUL-
LETIN photographers "will
have the opportunity to parr
ticipate in a 3-week photog-
raphy training program, com-
pliments of the BARNARD
BULLETIN. - ;'

The program, beginning Oc-
tober 15, will be conducted by
Steve Ditlea, C'69, a. serf-
taught photographer, -whose
most recent work is this year's
Citizenship Council Brochure.

According to Mr.. Ditlea,' the
program will cover .not only
the technical aspects >of ' pho^
tbgraphy, such as exposure,
developing, and printing, but
also''the "intangibles" of pho-
tography, such as composition
and the elements of an inter-
esting newspaper photo^ ;.,.

All people. who are intep-
este,d in the program ymiist
contact' Steve Ditlea,.liviina.
Sternbach, .or Helen/Neuhaiis
before October 13. Applicants
should come to the BULIJBTIN
office, Room 1 on the second
floor of the.. Annex, or-tele-
phorte BULLETIN, 280T21i9.''.':,

Applications for New " York
State Regents Fellowships, like-
wise must be submitted by Dec.
1. Those who apply must be
residents of New York State and.
must plan to teach in a college
or university'in New York State
upon completipn -. of their
studies. They may attend any
recognized graduate school in
the U. S.
. For Further information: see
Bean Barbara 'S.' Sehmitter in
the Office of the. Dean x>f '
Studies. • ',.

Reagan'for Pies.
The New. York State Commit-

,lee of Republicans! fpr Ronald
Reagan has launched its State-
wide Campaign to draft Ronald
Reagan for President Jh 19613.
BULLETIN was asked to men-
tion their existence and address
—Box 68, Richmond Hill, N. Y.
We have done our duty.

Mamoiilian Films -
A retrospective •'_ showing of

all of RoubenMamoulian's Films
; will be held at the Gallery of
•Modern Art on Columbus Girdle,
from. Oct. 10-29. The tribute -to-'
the stage and screen director co-
incides with the 40th anniver-
sary of. the opening of his first ~
Broadway play "Porgie."

Ayn Hand Speaks •-.;.• .
Ayn Rand, author of "Atlas .*

Shrugged'' and "The Fountain-;.
iead" will answer questions .

"about'her1 philosophy of Objec-
tivism, Lpn Monday,' ;October 9,.
at -"the ; Hotel N/ew, Yorker, /
Eighth:-Avenue .at: 34 Sti 'The.
question and answer period will
follow, the first lecture :6f. the .
Nathaniel;: "Branden" Institute's •„
.course on Objectivism. The lee-'

tiire is to be given by Nathaniel
Branden, founder-president of,
the institution.

Admission to the lecture and
following question and answer
period is $3.75; students: $3.00.

Hall of Science
A new cultural center, the.

Hall of .Science, . pp'ened in, •
Corona, Long Island, New !YorK,
last.; September. The ex-
hibits offered last • year "iri-

: eluded; a ' replica of space-
docking; full size space models;
an exhibition of .modern com-
munication systems.

Admission to. the center is
free and public transportation is
attainable.

Sounds of the'Sixties
The .1967 New York^ Com-

ponent .High Fidelity Music
Show, a series of demonstra-
tions of new recordings, new
recording equipment,, and new
music is now in progress at the "
Statler Hilton Hotel, Seventh;
Avenue between 32nd and 33rcl
Streets

Photo Contest
A Momingside Heights Photo

Contest open 'to -all amateur
-.photographers is •-being 'spon-
sored by- the- 1968 Columbia
•Engineer The Engineering <
School's yearbook .will, be • ap'r '

• cep'tihg. black and "White photos
taken in and around the Morn- ,
ingjside Heights area; Prizes,will
be'.awarded and the top prize
winning .photos will be^pub- —

?lished ""̂
Entries: must be sent to the

Columbia Engineer, 533A -Mudd
./by Dec 31 Official Entry Blanks
;are available on Jake "~

\


